Abstract: This paper illustrates in which directions hypermedia could enhance educational assessment. Barriers between learning, teaching and assessment disappear. The autonomy of the learner is increased and, consequently, his/her metacognitive activity. The item bank view is progressively transformed into a learning environment that has to be explored and that helps the learner to explore his/her own learning and assessing strategies.
Introduction
It is often claimed that school assessment is artificial, i.e., does not create the real world background in which the learners' ability should be tested. It is true that test items are too often verbal or symbolic where they should be figurative or behavioral (to use Guilford's classification, 1956, in his famous "Structure of intellect"). Accessibility and practical reasons have kept testing away from realistic setting. Nowadays, the hypermedia approach enriches the educational assessment issues in many respects. In this paper, only four of them will be considered.
Content specificity
Some assessment situations seem to be meaningful only in real settings or, at least, in a multimedia environment Several examples can be provided : -The capacity to detect dangers should be evaluated only in real settings (where dangers have to be seen or heard ... ).
-The capacity to understand a spoken foreign language can be assessed only by means of oral presentation.
-etc.
Learning experience specificity
It is well known that a source of the difficulty in characterising the taxonomic level (in Bloom's terms) of a question is the fact that the tester ignores what the past experience of the testee has been. In some respect, it is unfair to ask some question of somebody if it is not known whether he/she has really be exposed to the content.
When the learner has explored a content through hypermedia facilities, the selection of items can be fairer: the channel (the media) by which the content is evaluated can be made mimetic with the channel used during presentation. If not, it means that the learner is put into a situation of media transferability.
Conversely, when the testee knows in advance what the exam will be, he/she can prepare it in a more relevant way, media permitting.
Merging of learning and assessment
Up to now, a series of barriers have existed between learning and assessment whereas it is well known from formative evaluation principles that evaluation is a kernel part of the learning process itself.
Concretely, at any point of the learning process, the learner should be able to assess him/herself to check -what his/her needs are (PRE); -whether he/she understands (PER); -how well he/she has memorised or transferred (POST). This "assessment on request" contrasL<; with the next one, which is automatic.
The assessment of the learning process itself
In most research settings, focus is placed on the results (the outcomes) of learning whereas the actual process of learning is more rarely assessed. Obviously, hypermedias, provided adequate reports of decisions and actions are kept, can help the teacher and the learner him/herself to understand the (sometimes largely unconscious) learning strategies sometimes referred to as "cognitive styles" (a wording we will question since it implies that permanent characteristics of the learner are the most important factors affecting learning behaviour).
* *
In the next pages, we will illustrate those four issues with specific applications and results.
